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MONTHLY THEME:
The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the sermon series on God’s Kingdom Culture.
We trust you will be blessed as we immerse ourselves
in the concepts and principles of the culture of Awe.

earth, but our true home is the Kingdom of Heaven, not
just in some distant future, but right now. We make up
the Kingdom of Heaven; we are its ci$zens.

The Deﬁni on of Awe

W

hat do we mean by our words? Usually, the
meaning of our words is clear, but there are
some words that lose the depth of their meaning
through overuse. Here is one example. Fill in the
following blanks:
That game last night was totally __________________.
We just took the most ___________________vaca$on.
The food in that restaurant is really _______________.
I have no doubt that the word used most is the word
awesome. This is one of the most frequently used
words in our culture today. We describe almost
everything as awesome: friends, food, songs, movies,
etc. I think, through overuse, this word has lost the
depth of its real meaning, and along with that, its
greatest applica$on.
In a series of ar$cles in this publica$on the culture
within the Kingdom of God has been addressed. This
ar$cle is about Chris$ans re-establishing a kingdom
culture of being in awe of God.
First, what is a kingdom? It is any realm, made up of
ci$zens, ruled by a king. Philippians 3:20 says, “...our
ci$zenship is in heaven.” As Chris$ans, we live on this

Second, what is culture? It is a par$cular society
iden$ﬁed by its unique beliefs, thoughts, and ways of
life. This clearly describes the ci$zens of the Kingdom
of Heaven. We have our own culture in our faith, our
a6tudes, and our conduct. Looking at our ways of
life in the Kingdom, one of our deﬁning a6tudes and
ac$ons is worship. Organiza$ons o9en speak of
establishing a culture of accountability or ethics or
hard work, etc. When it comes to worshiping God, the
ci$zens of the Kingdom need to establish a culture of
awe.
This brings me to my main point. What does the word
awe mean? Awe is the state of having the highest
admira$on or of deepest reverence for something or
someone of superla$ve greatness or splendor. So,
what does the word awesome mean? It means
something or someone having the nature or traits that
are worthy of elici$ng awe from the beholder.
Having teenagers at home guarantees several things:
arguments, loudness, gray hair, and abundant use of
the word awesome. Teens describe everything that
impresses them as awesome.

Con$nued on page 3

MONTHLY SCRIPTURE:
Our Father in heaven, reveal who you are.
Set the world right; do what’s best—as above, so below.
Matthew 6:9-10 (The Message)
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pastor’sPAGE
Called to Share in God's
Kingdom Culture of Awe

W

hen God wants our a:en$on, He some$mes
allows even natural disasters to occur, to bring
us closer to Himself. He does this because He loves us
and has the best for us. He does not want us to waste
our lives in this world. When God works this way, He is
calling us to share in His Kingdom Culture of Awe. As I
thought about this, I remembered what happened in
Hai$ on January 12, 2010. In a split second, a violent
earthquake shook the earth. Two wonderful things
happened:
 The people who survived the earthquake
experienced the power and the importance of
unity.
 Everyone believed and sought God for help.
There was only one denomina$on. This great
disaster forced everyone to prac$ce Ephesians
4:2-6: “Be completely humble and gentle; be
paent, bearing with one another in love. Make
every eﬀort to keep the unity of the Spirit through
the bond of peace. There is one body and one
Spirit—just as you were called to one hope
when you were called—one Lord, one faith, one
bapsm; one God and Father of all, who is over
all and through all and in all.”

The Bible never once says,

“Figure it out,”
but over and over again says

“Trust God.”
Many people asked the same ques$ons: What is going
on? What shall we do? Loving Lord, will You please give
us a chance? The Lord is gracious and always has the
right and posi$ve answers for us. The Lord always
prepares people to receive the harvest of His Kingdom
in the middle of chao$c and uncertain moments. At
such a $me in Acts 2, “Peter stood up with the Eleven,
raised his voice and addressed the crowd…” (Acts 2:14).
Three speciﬁc things happened:

asking, “What is going on?” It was one of the
greatest revolu$ons in the Kingdom of God,
when the Holy Spirit intervened. When the Spirit
of God appears, we know for sure that harvest
will come and the Kingdom will expand. Harvest
comes by telling the truth and not fearing the
challenges. Peter and the other followers of Jesus
had conﬁdence because they had just received
the promise, the Holy Spirit.
To see harvest from a revolu$on in the Kingdom
of God, we must stand up. We must stand up on
the Rock, who cannot be moved, shi9ed, or
broken. He is ﬁrm, solid, and nothing will dare
to shake Him. This Rock was where Peter stood
and addressed the crowd.
 The word that Peter spoke penetrated into the
deepest parts of the hearts of the people and
caused them to ask, “What shall we do?”
“Therefore let all Israel be assured of this: God has
made this Jesus, whom you cruciﬁed, both Lord and
Christ [which means Savior and the Anointed One, the
One who has been sent by the Father].” When the
people heard this, they were cut to the heart and said to
Peter and the other apostles, “Brothers, what shall we
do?” --Acts 2:36-37
When God called you, He equipped you as well. You
do not need to worry about anything; even words and
answers will come at the proper $me. Just trust Him
and do not count on your own understanding (Proverbs
3:5). Look at the incredible response Peter gave to the
confused crowd: “Repent and be bapzed, every one of
you, in the name of Jesus Christ so that your sins may
be forgiven. And you will receive the gi= of the Holy
Spirit” (Acts 2:38). Where did Peter ﬁnd this answer? It
came from God through the Messenger, the Holy Spirit.
 When the people heard the truth, they
responded posi$vely to it. The people obeyed
completely and did exactly what Peter and the
eleven apostles instructed them to do. God
answered their call, and Immediately the Lord
opened their eyes and their minds to see the real
and sustainable food, which is the Word of God
(Acts 2:42). The people started recognizing the
value of others and giving up selﬁsh ambi$on,
greediness, all fruitless a6tudes and behaviors.

 Peter stood up and spoke the truth to a
challenged, confused people. They were probably This is what we call spiritual revolu$on and a radical
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transforma$on. This is also known as the Kingdom
Culture of Awe. When we stand and speak the truth
with the power of the Holy Spirit, miracles happen and
the Kingdom of Light expands.

Church, declare the truth at any cost and at any $me, as
we are commissioned to do. Never forget the promise
that the Lord Jesus Christ will always be with us
(Ma:hew 28:20). Never forget that Jesus is with us and
the Holy Spirit is in us. We must stand up, raise our
I believe that churches today must take risks and
voices, and address the world with the truth that we
faithfully raise their voices like Peter and the other
have. This is the thing that will cause wonders and signs
apostles. They advanced to the challenge with faith and as we move by faith. Never forget that obedience and
conﬁdence that the Lord would meet them there. The
faith will always bring the glory to God.
Lord loves it when people are challenged for His sake.
That is the place He most o9en shows His character,
--Pastor Lidovick Pierre
power, integrity, and love. Several $mes He showed the
Hai$an Chris$an Fellowship
apostle Paul that He is a faithful God, and people were
amazed. In Acts 19:8-20 we see:
 Paul took the risk and stood up and spoke boldly.
 God intervened and did extraordinary miracles
through Paul.
 “The word of the Lord spread widely and grew in
power” (Acts 19:20). That is the harvest/
revolu$on.
I believe it is the $me when the true believers of Jesus
Christ will be tested and challenged. Church, be alert.
Be aware. Act according to your faith as the people of
God.

The Definition of Awe continued from page 1

I have a very simple response when my kids use that
word. I say, “Only God is awesome.” To establish a
kingdom culture of awe, let’s examine why this is true,
remembering that awesome means “something or
someone with the nature or traits worthy of elici$ng
awe from the beholder.” Let’s look at the nature and
the acts of God, and compare these to anything or
anyone else.

This is only a small sample of God’s a:ributes. There is
much more to behold. We can also look at what He has
done. He created all things. He gave the world a
Savior. Christ died and rose again for our sins. Christ
made us righteous before the Father. Christ has set us
free from condemna$on and death and has given us
eternal life. The Holy Spirit dwells within us. Again,
there is so much to behold.

 God is inﬁnite: He has absolutely no boundaries or
limits, in His being and His works (Romans 11:33).
 God is eternal: He has no beginning and no end,
and He exists outside of $me itself (Psalm 90:2).
 God is self-existent: No one made God and He is
dependent on no one to sustain Him (Exodus 3:14).
 God is immutable He cannot change, neither
becoming be:er nor worse (Malachi 3:6)
 God is holy: He is perfect in nature and character,
and He is exalted above all else (Revela$on 4:8-11).
 God is sovereign: He alone rules over all crea$on
and does as He wants, by His own will (Daniel 4:35).

Is it wrong to use the word awesome to describe
trivial things? Of course not. However, to establish a
kingdom culture of awe, let’s remember Isaiah 46:5—
“To whom would you like me and make Me equal…”
Let us behold God and be in awe
of Him alone.
--Jack Michaelson
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Beyond Survival

M

any at Bethel are aware that 17 families have
recently relocated to the Twin Ci$es from the
Democra$c Republic of Congo (DRC). While it is
obviously quite a journey to emigrate across the world,
it is diﬃcult to appreciate what it has meant for these
and thousands of other families to leave their home to
rebuild here.
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country. Fenced and guarded like a prison, camp
security focuses on keeping refugees from leaving
freely. A9er a harrowing escape from home, refugees
face danger, hunger, and uncertainty in the camps; that
is the daily status quo for over ﬁve years.
By this stage of a Congo refugee's journey, over 85%
have the condi$on of PTSD (Post-trauma$c Stress
Disorder) that most Americans associate with the returning of combat troops from war zones. Experiences
of refugees are similarly trauma$c: war zone survival,
rape, the killing of family and friends, and being
threatened by those who should protect them.
Children who witness atroci$es and spend forma$ve
years in a camp are especially marked with violence and
depriva$ons.

Immigrants to the U.S. pass from the province of the
U.N. to be divided among the ﬁ9y states, each of which
will take responsibility for a number of refugees. For
Minnesota's new residents, they have been allo:ed a
Pastor Jus$n recently shared some of their story, and
bare living space. Their chief luxury is running water.
explained how CEEDS has worked to become a part of
it. For me, the epiphany came while he was describing A9er years of wai$ng, new life begins with a s$pend of
EBT and three months of visits from case workers. For
life in a refugee camp. Thinking of FEMA-style relief
eﬀorts, I asked if rudimentary trailers were involved in damaged families, safety and relief are tempered with
the lingering specter of uncertainty. Refugees are faced
the temporary housing. His eyes grew wide, and he
realized he needed to show me a picture. It was a small with the daun$ng task of rebuilding their lives with
mud hut with a thatched roof where at least one family sparse resources and without a community. Pastor
lived. “This is living VIP, ﬁve-stars!” he explained. The Jus$n remembers from his own reloca$on the feeling of
arriving to an empty home in the midst of strangers.
U.N. relief eﬀort is able to provide a single plas$c tarp
to use, crea$vely, as a makeshi9 shelter from the sun,
rain, and whatever nature has in store. If that stretches It is at this point that CEEDS (Center of Employment and
Educa$on Development Services), works to connect
your imagina$on of what “shelter” looks like, you are
immigrants to the basic needs of life. Pastor Jus$n has
closer to apprecia$ng this journey.
met numerous refugees while they were s$ll in the
camps, and greets them when they arrive at the airport.
Of course, the camp isn't the worst part of the story.
CEEDS ensures their new home will not be empty of
Refugees are not op$ng for a more luxurious life in
furniture and necessi$es, and welcomes newcomers
America; they are driven from their homes by the
with a meal from the cuisine of their homeland.
most brutal and de-humanizing forces of warfare
experienced in our world. Survival is the goal for those
The ul$mate goal is to help people establish themselves
ﬂeeing murder, rape, and the cycles of violence that
in their new home, be independent, and connected to
have consumed whole areas of the DRC.
the community. “The best social service is to get a job.”
Those who can escape will be admi:ed to a U.N. camp Pastor Jus$n explained. Help is oﬀered to ﬁll out
a9er pe$$oning for asylum. Escape to this sanctuary is applica$ons and connect with opportuni$es. “We
help them learn to catch a bus, get groceries... but a
an act of desperate hope, and it involves trust that a
rela$onship is the most important thing.”
bureaucracy of strangers will open an opportunity to
seek new life in a foreign land. Meanwhile, refugee
CEEDS operates out of a few cramped oﬃces, closets,
camps are not safe, protected homes, and the
and spare gym space. Dona$ons are casually organized,
necessi$es of life are challenging to procure.
but need to be cataloged. Volunteers are needed to
visit newly arrived families and provide basic hospitality
Camps are situated in li:le-wanted sec$ons of a host
and a friendly face.
Continued on page 7
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Christmas greetings
from our
overseas workers
are not posted
online.

More families will be coming. Many will arrive through
a “pipeline” worked out from the camps through
numerous chari$es. As families make their home in
Minnesota and establish a strong community here, a
secondary migra$on is likely to occur as well; many
immigrants who are unable to ﬁnd community
elsewhere will move instead to the growing community
in Minnesota.

The providence of God is manifest in all our lives
through material and spiritual means. Usually, He
works through believers who are willing to play
their part in the miracle of the renewal of life. Any
contribu$on of support can be part of that renewal.
Visit www.ceedsusa.org to learn more and oﬀer
support.
--Benjamin Mason
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Joshua 1:9
[Editor’s Note: We are beginning a new column focused on
scriptures that some of our members have chosen as “Life
Verses.” If you do not have your own Life Verse we trust that
these words will encourage you to choose one that will
strengthen you in your daily walk with the Lord.]

D

epending on who is doing the coun$ng, there are
somewhere between 31,102 and 31,175 verses in
the Bible. I did not count them, because I think it is
suﬃcient to say that there are A LOT of verses. I love
it when other people share the scripture they have
chosen as their life verse, either in conversa$on or
during a tes$mony $me. It is always amazing to me to
realize that God has made each of us unique, and that
diﬀerent verses will resonate with diﬀerent people.
I’m pre:y sure that there are others who have chosen
MY life verse as their own. That would be Joshua 1:9.
I memorized it out of the Revised Standard Version
when I was a very young girl. If you don’t count John
3:16 (which is o9en the ﬁrst verse any young Sunday
School student learns), I believe this is the ﬁrst verse I
ever stored in my heart.
Have I not commanded you? Be strong and of
good courage; be not frightened, neither be
dismayed; for the L@AB your God is with you
wherever you go.”
I don’t recall WHY I chose this verse—maybe because
it was my ﬁrst buried treasure. As I reﬂect on my life
I can certainly see how these words would have
encouraged me.
 I was motherless even before I was born, as my
mother died giving me life.
 My dad had a hard $me reconciling his grief at this
loss, and was never able to be with me on my
birthdays.
 One of my earliest memories is of being forgo:en
at church when I was about four years old.
Somehow I escaped my classroom, ran through the
lobby and out onto the sidewalk, just in $me to see
our family sta$on wagon pulling away from the
curb. The car was full of my parents, six siblings,
and some Bethel Seminary students, and everyone
thought someone else had Liz. I did get my ﬁrst
(and only) ride in a police car that day, and dad had
to come down to the sta$on and explain why they
had le9 me behind.
 My family moved at very inconvenient $mes in my
life. We moved a9er 6th grade, 7th grade, and 10th

grade, and I went to college in Moorhead for my
ﬁrst two years and Bethel, St. Paul, for the ﬁnal
two. It was hard to put down roots and make
close, las$ng friendships when my peers and
acquaintances kept changing!
 I really wanted to be loved and accepted for
who I was (not just tolerated), and became an
over-achiever and people-pleaser at an early age.
I think that now, a9er six decades of life lived under the
covering of God’s grace, I would like to paraphrase my
life verse:
This is my plan for you, my
dearly loved daughter: Be
strong in My might (not relying
on your own abilies to carry
you through life’s situaons).
Be bold in who I have made
you (a caring servant who also
has the right to somemes say
“no” to things asked of her).
Walk in conﬁdence, knowing
that I am right beside you with every step you take.
Don’t be afraid of anything others may think of you,
and do not strive for their approval out of a fear of
rejecon. Know that you are not going anywhere
that I have not ﬁrst been, and I am always with you.
--Liz Kimmel

Philippians 4:13

N

ot long a9er I became a Chris$an I latched on to
Philippians 4:13 for my life verse. “I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me.” As a young
teenager I took the verse literally and believed that
God would bless everything I did. And He did—almost
everything.
Through college and a professional life that spanned
ﬁve diﬀerent careers I succeeded in most everything
I tackled. As the only woman in my MBA program I
held my own with sixty-seven male engineers and
accountants. Like many Chris$ans I experienced and
therefore believed that the Chris$an life is pre:y much
a “bed of roses.” Through the years I kept a regular
devo$onal $me and was ac$ve in my church.
In the nearly twenty years since re$rement I have come
to ﬁnd myself looking at the verse diﬀerently. Instead of
the emphasis of my doing I have focused on the Lord’s
Continued on page 9
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reality is I have nothing, material
wise, to truly help this family. A
just had a pa$ent come in while on shi9 a few days handout to this family is not what
would build back the hope that
ago. The momma had a beau$ful baby girl about a
week ago here at the clinic. She and her husband came needs to be ins$lled to rise out of
a situa$on of no home, clothing,
in due to a concern with their infant. Their baby was
and not enough food. And so, I
ok and their concern turned out to be a completely
give them my smile, and I plead
normal condi$on; they were just unsure of what was
on her behalf in prayer for God to
happening.
li9 them out of the muck that life can bring some$mes.
The reason this oh-so-short encounter with a husband
I’m so thankful for this encounter today to remember
and wife and their new daughter was so signiﬁcant in
my day today is because of the state that they were in. that life can be hard, it can. But, o9en the most
eﬀec$ve way to help us out of what is hard in our
This husband and wife were brought in by the city’s
transporta$on set up by government housing because lives is to focus on someone else’s hard for a bit.
that is where they are living. I learned that this family
Some$mes, though, what we feel (and what I am
has next to no clothing, no money and no home.
sensing with this new mom) is we have: Nothing. Le9.
What stood out to me the most was the state of mom. To. Give. And, to whatever degree, I can empathize
It was clear she had li:le to no hope. Her husband held with what this momma feels. Some$mes, it’s too much.
the baby while she sat on a seat alone, slumped down It is just too much. We ﬁnd ourselves in a place so
overwhelming we have nothing le9 to give and that is
and very unresponsive. A9er gathering some food to
when we cry out to God. So, right now I am praying for
oﬀer her, she was full a9er only a couple of bites. She
wouldn’t drink the milk I gave her, even a9er pleading this family and ask that you will too. I am asking for
deliverance from poverty. I am asking for hope. I am
with her to have some for nourishment.
asking that Jesus will reveal Himself in a very, very
tangible way to them and He will bring this momma
These kinds of situa$ons are what break my heart. I
felt eager to give this family a few baby blankets and a out of her loss of hope and into deliverance and joy.
Lord, I plead all of these requests right now on behalf
baby ouhit I had brought with me from home (thanks
of this woman. We need you.
to wonderful family and friends!) and to give her any
--Elizabeth Heaps
kind of snacks with protein I had in with me. But, the

Serving as a Midwife in the Philippines

I

get out and turned to the Lord for direc$on. Each $me
the situa$on was answered with a solu$on I could
handle. I learned to depend on Him because it’s His
A major project He gave me some four years ago was to book. I’m just the scribe.
write a novel about my observa$ons and experiences
with the Saint Paul poli$cal shenanigans. Throughout
The Ampliﬁed version of my life verse expresses
the process I was o9en reminded of the discussion in
where I am on my journey: “I have strength for all
the early chapters of Job where Satan bet God that Job
things in Christ Who empowers me. [I am ready for
would abandon the Lord if his charmed life was taken
anything and equal to anything through him Who
infuses inner strength into me; I am self-suﬃcient in
from him. I am convinced that when we follow the
Christ’s suﬃciency].”
Lord’s direc$on it threatens the enemy. For me it
started out with physical challenges—falls and broken
bones. Thank God for prayer covering from brothers
Christ’s suﬃciency has brought me
and sisters in Christ. More recently it has been ﬁnancial to the publica$on of Civil Evil.
and technology challenges. (It’s hard to write a book
What next Lord?
when both elderly computers are down.) The latest is
the South Carolina ﬂood where the book is being
--Jenne:e Gudgel
published. With each incident I’d yell at the enemy to
direc$on. What is it the Lord wants me to do today? As
a result He keeps giving me interes$ng projects.
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The Heavenly Man—A Book Review

T

he Lord spoke to me, “This is the hour of your
salvation.” Immediately I knew this was a vision
from the Lord, and that I meant to try to escape from this
maximum security prison in the heart of China.
I told the guard I needed to use the bathroom.

Brother Xu - who helped carry me places since my legs
had been broken by guards - was ordered by a guard to
take me through the iron gate of our cluster of cells. As we
passed down the prison floor, Brother Xu whispered to me
that God had told him that my time to leave was right now.
I have learned that when the Lord tells us to do something
there is not time for discussion or rationale, regardless of
the situation we face.

Pulling up to this home I greeted a group of believers who had been praying and fasting for me for the past week.
“God has told us you would escape today – we have a
hiding spot for you, Brother Yun – let’s go.”
The Heavenly Man is the true story of Chris$an Brother
Yun, a Chinese pastor during the drama$c rekindling of
the Chinese church in the 1980’s.
Revival swept through nooks of Chinese villages –
sick were cured, mental illnesses healed, the
demon-possessed freed – all as Chinese authori$es
arrested, jailed, and beat believers. Years of suﬀering,
feeding others though lacking food, giving clothes
though lacking a blanket to sleep on, from jail cells to
midnight house church mee$ngs, Brother Yun walks us
through what God has done and is doing through the
suﬀering for His Kingdom.

At the end of the hall stood a large windowless steel
door – the way to get out well beyond it - and in the other
direction from the bathroom. I trusted and continued down
the hall. Just before arriving at the steel door, another
And yet Brother Yun urges us – “Don’t pray for the
prisoner was buzzed through the locked door. A phone
rang, and the other prisoner’s accompanying guard turned persecu$on to stop! We shouldn’t pray for a lighter
load to carry, but a stronger back to endure! Then the
to get the phone – door still open.
world will see that God is with us, empowering us to
live in a way that reﬂects His love and power!”
“Are you not afraid to die?” the other prisoner asked in a
whisper as I continued on. Noticing a broom leaning
against the wall, I went on by myself with broom in hand
down the stairs.

May we learn and grow in these same ways of love and
power and pray for others to do likewise.

—David Pestel
At the bottom of the stairs – another guard and iron gate.
The guard seemed to stare right through me – and the gate
The Heavenly Man – by Brother Yun with Paul Ha:away
wasn’t locked since a guard watched. He didn’t say a
word. I knew I could be shot at any moment, and I asked © 2003 - Monarch Books – London
the Lord to receive my spirit and care for my family if
that happened. I continued on to the main area of the
prison, and to the large iron gate that accessed the prison
courtyard. Normally overseen by two guards and locked –
it now stood wide open – with no guards!
I winced in the morning sun, discarded the broom and
walked across the courtyard, legs functioning as if I had
never had them crushed by the prison guards only days ago
– another miracle! I continued walking, not knowing what
would happen with the last large prison gate, but confident
in the Lord’s guidance. Passing by multiple guards in the
courtyard, none stopped me as I noticed that the front gate
of the maximum security prison stood slightly ajar.
Slipping out, a taxi pulled up and asked where I would like
to go. I ordered the taxi driver to the location of a friend’s
house – telling him to stop for no one and to work around
any traffic slow-downs.
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Awe-some Worship

T

he word “awesome” is used in so many contexts,
but o9en, out of context. Awesome can be deﬁned
as extremely impressive or breathtaking. Pastor Jim
deﬁnes awe as: “An awareness of God and the reality
of His Kingdom which engenders deep respect and
reverence in a person’s en$re being and spreads to
others.”
In the past I have paused a number of $mes to ask
myself this similar ques$on, “How o9en in my daily life
does God take my breath away?” I want the awe of God
to be greater than anything else in my life or on this
planet for that ma:er. With the right perspec$ve this
shouldn’t be too hard. I long to have an awe and
wonder of God that is contagious. There is a real
“Kingdom of God” I want be a part of. I do this by
escaping the prison of fairytale that keeps me only
believing with my head, but not with my heart.
In the culture today many are faced with counterfeit
awe or the awe-zapper by being taken up with so many
other things. I am going to pick on just one awe-zapper,
for which I ask your pa$ence - ENTERTAINMENT.
Increasingly, people desire what the various media
forms provide over the simple presence of God wai$ng
in the prayer closet. Expecta$on in the presence of God
creates a perfect scenario to be awed by Him.

developed when le6ng go of lesser things that hold
Our a:en$on, eyes, and hearts, in order to behold the
greatest of all - God Himself. What you behold, you
become. “And we all, with unveiled face, beholding the
glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same
image from one degree of glory to another. For this
comes from the Lord who is the Spirit.” 2 Corinthians
3:18. If you are beholding an awesome God, your
worship of Him will reﬂect that, and you will be
contagious.
Awe in the Lord produces the kind of worship that not
only is what He is looking for, but also what He is
deserving of. Worship is not only about an outward
expression like singing or dancing. In the simplest,
founda$onal way it is trus$ng the Lord to be who He
says He is and do what He says He’ll do. Anything else
we lean on or run to is an idol that takes God’s place in
us, like entertainment. It is worship to say, "God, I agree
with who You are, what You do, what You think and
what You say.” If God is who He said He is and does all
that He said He would do - if we believe and live by
that, our lives should be full of awe of Him and result in
awesome worship unto Him.
Awe in the Lord produces a worship of the Lord that
cannot be manufactured. It's like ﬁre shut up in the
bones, it cannot be contained. Although there are many
books out there that can help understand worship, our
face-$me with the Lord produces the purest form of it.
“You have capvated my heart, my sister, my bride; you
have capvated my heart with one glance of your
eyes…” Song of Songs 4:9 (ESV)

Is entertainment wrong? Not all of it, but sadly most of
it actually makes the consumer grow dull. Think about
it. When enjoying a li:le R&R in front of a movie or TV
show, our guard comes down and we let ideas, visuals,
He is cap$vated by us. It’s $me we start to be cap$vated
sounds, and words in through our eye, ear, and heart
gate that we normally would not, and all of a sudden, it by Him.
--Anne:e Bi:ner
seems okay to watch a married man ﬂirt with another
woman. We know it’s wrong, but a9er all, it’s just ac$ng
and the story is not real life, right? I would like to say
that as much I have heard that one is strong enough to
control the overwhelming amount of worldly ideas that
come via the media - WE ARE NOT! Those avenues have
great inﬂuence in our lives and we have made the
decision to allow it. Worse s$ll, when we are supposed
to be the gatekeepers in our homes to protect our
growing and developing children, we o9en let them
indulge too.
I’m almost done picking on entertainment, as it is only
one factor in the awe-zappers we face daily in our lives.
The awe for God that needs to be produced and lived
out can only come through face-$me with Him. Awe is

ANNETTE AND
AJ BITTNER
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Trus ng God to Open the Right Doors

W

hat am I doing?” I thought as I waited for the
three young girls to stop arguing with each
other and with me during a recent art class. During the
class, the rest of the students sat hostage-like, wai$ng
for me to con$nue instruc$on, as I was wai$ng for the
disrup$ons to se:le down. A9er I went home that
night and talked to Beth, helplessness and dread
started to ﬁll my mind. “I just don’t understand what I
am doing here, and how I am back in the same posi$on
as I was 15 years ago.”

God is saying the
opposite. That’s why
that ﬁrst verse is so
powerful to me. He’s
got to get me oﬀ the
shore, to let go, to trust
Him.
In August, schools
started calling that were
looking for art teachers,
BETH & ANDY MORK
and I did accept a job in
St. Paul Public Schools teaching elementary art. It’s a
great job, but for me it is humbling. Humbling because
it is going back to the classroom that I had le9 in order
to start facilita$ng school change and where I had been
recognized as an impachul leader.

Just six months before, I was s$ll in line for becoming
an administrator in educa$onal technology. I had done
all the right things, had the right degree, experience,
mentorships, and projects completed. Then the job
was cut. Beth and I ques$oned what God would have
It is a school with over 95% of the students living in
been doing, leading us out of our home of 10 years in
northern Minnesota to come to the Twin Ci$es for a job poverty. (Did you know God has a passion for the
oppressed?!) I did my doctoral research in educa$onal
that vanished a9er less than two years.
equity and leadership to close the achievement gap
and quoted Psalm 9:9 in my disserta$on- “The LORD is
Then came the 28 applica$ons, 10 interviews, and 2
a refuge for the oppressed, a stronghold in $mes of
second interviews by the end of June. And then…
trouble.”
nothing. No job oﬀers, no fruihulness from all the
networking, presenta$ons, pioneering, projects, and
“No problem,” I thought, it will be challenging, but I
contract work. Again it felt to me like God was very
believe that God loves all people the same, and all
distant. God didn’t inspire awe. The darkness crept in,
children deserve an excellent educa$on.
my mind played tricks on me, and I had a sleepless
night on a family trip to South Dakota where it seemed
Easier said than done. It is diﬃcult work.
my world was crashing down.
Obviously, the problem wasn’t that God had changed.
God knew I was comfortable standing in the shallows
on my feet. He needed to pull me to deeper water
where I couldn’t walk with my own feet. The only way
anyone has walked on water is by trus$ng God, not
relying on one’s own feet. It is why I have been singing
“Oceans” by Hillsong United every day this fall:

A couple of weeks ago, I heard a sermon reference
Jesus’ ministry to the woman at the well. I have
thought about this story for years, a9er a pastor
described it as one of the strong examples of Jesus
doing kingdom ministry. Jesus evangelized to
individuals. You can see this throughout the gospels,
as He recruits the disciples, the woman at the well,
Zacchaeus, the rich young man, and others. It’s never
the same exact entry point dialogue that Jesus uses, but
the message is crystal clear and laser focused in each
one, “No one comes to the Father but through Me,” “I
am the Way,” and “I am the source of eternal life.”

You call me out upon the waters,
the great unknown where feet may fail,
And there I ﬁnd You in the mystery,
in oceans deep, my faith will stand…
Your grace abounds in deepest waters,
Now just for a moment, consider what Jesus had at his
Your sovereign hand will be my guide,
Where feet may fail and fear surrounds me, disposal for assistance. He had the disciples, who
You’ve never failed, and You won’t start now. throughout the Gospels seem completely baﬄed and
perplexed by Jesus’ message. Secondly, He had the
For me, I struggle with control. When I face hard $mes, church leaders. Yes. The Jewish leaders were not only
out to get Him, but to trick and trap Him at every
my immediate reac$on is to $ghten my grip. And yet,
opportunity and who were literally looking for ways to
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kill him. Yet, Jesus keeps preaching the Kingdom, and
also keeps up the presenta$ons of the Gospel to
individuals… in His own powerful and poignant way.
So why the connec$on to Jesus’ ministry? No, I don’t
think I am Jesus-like in my ministry to the downtrodden
of St. Paul. However, as I wrestle with what God is up
to pu6ng me in such a humbling posi$on, thinking
about Jesus doing ministry to the lost in the midst of
bumblers, connivers, and schemers makes me think I
am pre:y blessed and favored by a loving God. A loving
God, who is going to teach me, show me, chisel me,
and drive it into my head and heart that loving people
isn’t done from across the street, wri$ng a check, or by
ac$ng lovingly to the people I like or the kids who don’t
smell.
The God of Awe helps me remember Jesus’ work. He
enables me to love accordingly, give strenuously, and as
my gym teacher friend says to me every day- QTIP!
“Quit Taking Things Personally.” Those three girls in my
last hour class—they don’t come to school thinking
about how they can drive me crazy. They are trying to
survive, and act accordingly. None of them has a dad in
the picture; one lives in a shelter and doesn’t sleep
much, and one has been in ﬁve schools in four years.
What do I do? Love. I don’t know how much love they
see in their lives, but I guarantee that the God of Awe
opens His arms to them. My role is to love without
expecta$on, not take student rebukes as anything
other than their survival techniques. I can assume that
they can thrive, not just survive, and open a door for
them to experience God’s awe and wonder.
I was reminded of a scripture the other day while
watching “The Prince of Egypt” with my kids. God spoke
these words out of the burning bush:

I Stand in Awe
You are beautiful beyond description,
Too marvelous for words.
Too wonderful for comprehension,
Like nothing ever seen or heard.
Who can grasp Your infinite wisdom?
Who can fathom the depth of Your love?
You are beautiful beyond description,
Majesty, enthroned above!

And I stand, I stand in awe of You.
I stand, I stand in awe of You.
Holy God, to Whom all praise is due,
I stand in awe of You!

© Mark Altrogge
1988 People of Destiny Music

Then the LORD said: "I am making a covenant with you.
Before all your people I will do wonders never before
done in any naon in all the world. The people you live
among will see how awesome is the work that I, the
LORD, will do for you.” Exodus 34:10
When we walk in God’s covenant and trust in His plan
for our lives, the people around US will then see that
the work the Lord does for, in, and through us is
awesome!
--Andy Mork
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A Deep Desire for God

O

ne thing I have desired of the Lord, that I shall
seek a=er: That I may dwell in the house of the
Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the
Lord and to inquire in His temple.” Psalm 27:4

I am undone for God, and I have given myself to
hunger, which births need and expectancy. The Lord
says to His people “I am the Lord your God, who
brought you out of the land of Egypt: Open your mouth
wide and I will ﬁll it”. (Psalm 81:10). Though I am yet
barren of so many of the things I desire, in faith I am
expectant—for He who cares for the lilies of the ﬁeld
and the sparrows of the air is my Father, and He is
faithful to His promises. He will ﬁll my emp$ness.

David is one of my favorite persons whose life is
recorded in the Bible. His psalms have sustained me
and healed me in some of the greatest moments of my
pain and brokenness. God Himself tes$ﬁed of David,
saying “I have found David the son of Jesse, a man a=er We are all barren of the greatest promises of God, and
He commands the barren ones to “SING” in Isaiah 54.
My own heart, who will do all My will” (Acts 13:22).
He has more in store than we could ever imagine. He is
giving us a legacy of rela$onship with Him that we will
David was a man of many emo$ons, and his greatest
carry into the next age. His command to us is the same
desire was recorded in Psalm 27. The one thing he
as to the barren woman. Enlarge your hearts in faith.
longed for was to dwell with God, knowing God by
contempla$ng His wonder and beauty, as well as asking Hunger a9er the things of God. Seek His face like David.
Desire the knowledge of God. Let Him rearrange you
Him ques$ons. Psalm 27 reveals that this is what
and make you into His image. Let Him wash you with
sustained his heart through every circumstance—the
the water of His word, and reassure you with the
knowledge of God. His conﬁdence was placed in his
revela$on of His character and a:ributes as they are
knowledge of the heart of God, in God’s character.
so clearly laid forth in His Word. He is constant, and
David grew up as a humble shepherd, contempla$ng
the wonder of God by staring at His star-ﬁlled skies. He He longs for us to know Him. Let us meet Him in that
desire.
knew the greatness of God, and it was with this
knowledge he was able to look at Goliath and not be
--Melanie Paurus
paralyzed by fear. “…For who is this uncircumcised
Philisne, that he should taunt the armies of the living
God?” (1 Samuel 26). David’s God was not stagnant,
Who am I?
bland or distant. He was a living God, fascina$ngly
haven't had the
wonderful and completely capable of doing the
opportunity to meet
impossible.
and get to know many
of you.
David abided with God and had looked upon His
face. This gave him great humility as well as a great
My name is Melanie
expectancy to see God reveal Himself in wondrous
and I began a:ending
ways. The Lord was David’s delight, as well as his
BCF two years ago
deliverer, defense, vindicator, companion, comfort and during my senior year
his fear. David was reverent and lived a full life, despite at the U of M. I became
much trauma and aﬄic$on.
a member of the church
in the summer of 2014, a few weeks before I le9 to
The past year has been trying in new and deeper ways
study Arabic in Jerusalem for a year.
for me, yet through it all I con$nue to be amazed by
During this past year the Lord has given me deep
God. Knowing Him in His sovereignty, gentle leadership,
passion for the Middle East, to see Philippians 2:10
comfor$ng presence, zeal for jus$ce and faithfulness
become a reality among all the people who live there.
to His Word is what has sustained me through these
I am currently res$ng in the leadership of the Lord,
hardships. Not only has He sustained me, but He has
learning to know that my $mes are in his hands and
s$rred me with new hunger, deepening my groaning
that he is a good shepherd. It is my hope to return to
for redemp$on and making louder my faith-ﬁlled
the region as soon as possible, but in the mean$me I
declara$ons of victory. The Lord Jesus is coming back
am enjoying living with my family in the suburbs of
to make the wrong things right and that will be my
St. Paul.
only hope and boast in this life$me.

I
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Desire
Desire sinks in,
Intent,
Like a wrecking ball in slow mo$on.
Heavy
Des$ned
Destroying all in its path
Beckoned by gravity
Crashing
Crea$ng a course
Dashing debris
There is now a cavity in my heart.
Desire
The shovel that makes place
for the seed
Disheveling dirt
Making room for growth
Destruc$on
Life giving
Desire
It’s bounding
Compounding
Resounding
Astounding
Rebounding
Unfounding

Desire
It’s so inside
Fires burning
And
Hearts yearning
Destruc$ve yet beau$ful
Debilita$ng yet construc$ve
Deranging yet centering
Desire.
How I love to hate you some$mes
For you make me weak
Where I want to be strong
And you have the power to
Undo me
Go through me
Review me.
You are so heavy that you crush me
You are so free I run wild
Mad for you
Mad at you
Desire
Let me peer into your ocean again
For one look is simply not enough
And when I truly see you
I am lost yet found
I am broken yet whole
I am weak yet strengthened
I am nothing yet everything to You.

Desire
Can I catch a glimpse of You
Once more?
The way You leave the 99
To subtly
Stealthily
Stake me out
Pouncing
Catching me oﬀ guard
Apprehending me with wonder
Desire,
I can’t get enough of you.
Desire,
I want none other.
Desire,
You are mo$va$ng
Cap$va$ng
Undula$ng.
Like a wave I move towards you
and away
But mostly towards you and
Not away
Desire I need you
Desire I want you
Desire,
You have my permission.
Consume me.
--Melanie Paurus

Desire and Devo on
The word de-sire is comprised of two parts
That help us to see what is in our hearts.
The preﬁx “de” means “from” or “a way.”
It’s important to know what you’re trying to say.
The root word “sire” means the father or king,
And “vote” means a vow about anything.
The understanding that this brings:
I want all my longings to be from my King.
He is worthy of all my zeal;
He is the One who holds great appeal.
If my desires come from knowing His heart,
The way of promise is a natural start.

The Psalmist knew this to be so true
And directed his heart as to what it should do . . .
Take delight in the Lord—let Him cap$vate,
Let all of His being permeate.
Then He will give you His holy ﬁre
And He’ll be the source of all you desire.
--Liz Kimmel

[La$n de: Down, down from, from, oﬀ; concerning
Old French sire: My lord," La$n: Father, male parent
La$n de: A way, and vovēre, to vow.]
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A Posture of Awe for God

T

his past April I was blessed
with an experience that
beau$fully illustrated how the
kingdom of God is revealed as a
culture of awe for our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. It happened
when my wife, Sharon, and I
visited her uncle, Forrest Farley,
in a hospital room in Naperville,
Illinois. Uncle Forrest is the son
of Sharon's maternal grandparents, A.R. and Alice Farley, whom
I highlighted in the recent
September-October LIFEline issue. The love that
Grandpa and Grandma Farley had for Jesus also lives
in Uncle Forrest, and it was our privilege to bask in the
warmth of that love during our $me with him.

A9er a $me, Uncle Forrest had to choose between
becoming a chaplain's assistant or remaining in his job
as a clerk. “I can remember how I weighed the two
jobs and prayed about, then chose the job of assis$ng
the chaplain. I s$ll remember, too, the ﬁrst $me
enemy ar$llery started falling. I began to wonder, had I
made the safest choice? (But my God protected me.)”
As a chaplain's assistant in the Philippines, he was one
of the soldiers who went into the Bilibib prison in
Manila when missionaries who had been held cap$ve
by the Japanese were freed a9er three-and-a-half
years of imprisonment.

On January 9, 1946. Uncle Forrest was reunited with
his family. As he had before he went into the service
of the United States Army, he has con$nued to serve
the God he loves and trusts for nearly seven decades
more. Now, as he approaches his ninety-ﬁrst birthday
We had hoped to see Uncle Forrest and his wife, Joan, in December, his posture toward God is best repreat their home, but the $ming of our visit was such that sented by the picture that was captured in my mind
this past April. A9er we read Psalm 18, we entered into
he was hospitalized with physical problems when we
a $me of worship, and Uncle Forrest, si6ng in his
arrived in the area where he lives. Yet, even in that
se6ng, his spirit was strong and exuded the fragrance wheelchair, li9ed his hands heavenward and joyfully
of the presence of Christ. A9er we had talked with him gave honor and glory to God for His mercy and grace in
his life.
about current life and family events, we asked him
what scripture he would like us to read. Uncle Forrest
It was a natural result of the decision he had made to
chose Psalm 18, a graphic expression of the love and
receive Christ into his life when he was a young boy at
awe David had for God, his Deliverer.
the family altar his parents led. Because of the godly
example of his parents, following Jesus became as
The ﬁrst six verses of Psalm 18 read as though they
were Uncle Forrest's personal tes$mony. In December much a part of his life as dressing, ea$ng, or sleeping.
Following Jesus can become a daily part of your life
1952, at the $me of Grandpa and Grandma Farley's
too. Jesus loves you as much as He loves Uncle Forrest.
thirty-third wedding anniversary, he wrote a le:er to
his parents and recalled God's faithful watch-care over
him during his service in the United States Army in
Do you understand what it means to hold God in awe?
Have you seen the glory of God displayed not only in
World War II. “Though I traveled far from home, God
the beauty of His world around you, but also in people
was with me all the way...It was a comfort to know
that I had a host of friends and rela$ves praying for me who reﬂect His glory in their daily lives? If God is
revealing Himself to you, take this opportunity to give
while [I was] in the service.”
your life to Him. Turn from sin, and trust Him to forgive
you. He will come to live in you and give you eternal
Uncle Forrest was sta$oned in the Asian theater of
life, beginning now.
World War II and remembered, “The trip across,
ge6ng assigned to an ouhit, and other experiences
And you can join Uncle Forrest in awe-ﬁlled worship of
were trying, but the greatest one came when they
our gracious, loving Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
tried to put a gun in my hands. God helped me, and I
said I did not want one. I was called to Headquarters
--Ken Holmgren
and was put to punching a typewriter, which beat
walking on patrol in those [danger infested]
mountains.”
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